EVREUX [R-H] - 20 September
Race 1 - PRIX PIERRE BIANCONE - 1200m MDN. Purse EUR €11,000.
1. BIBI DREAM - In the money two starts back at Le Touquet but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
1300m at Deauville All Weather last time. Strong contender on best form.
2. RANCON ROYALE - Last appeared when he finished ninth over 1400m at Fontainebleau on September
12. He can make amends.
3. TWINKLEHOOFS - Well held second up after finishing second when resuming over 1300m at Le Touquet.
Better suited to this level. Include.
4. TIMIYRA - Fresh from a 330-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two first-up runs. Looks tough to
beat.
5. SPARKLE ON - Last appeared when she finished third over 1100m at Dieppe on August 30. Nice effort
last time so worth following up.
6. SEA HAVEN - Birchwood filly from Sea Starling on debut. Respect any positive betting move.
Summary: SPARKLE ON (5) ran 2L third in a maiden over 1100m at Dieppe. Selected to deliver first victory.
TIMIYRA (4) warrants consideration debuting for a new trainer on her first outing since finishing 11L fourth in
a 1676m Galway (Ireland) contest in October last year. RANCON ROYALE (2) finds a good opportunity having
managed 1.75L second in the previously mentioned Dieppe race on his penultimate start. TWINKLEHOOFS
(3) placed second at Le Touquet attempting1300m. Consider despite a subsequent disappointment at
Deauville.
Selections
SPARKLE ON (5) - TIMIYRA (4) - RANCON ROYALE (2) - TWINKLEHOOFS (3)
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Race 2 - PRIX YVES SAINT-MARTIN - 2500m CLM CL4 HCP. Purse EUR €11,000.
1. MASVINGO - Form since resuming has been disappointing last start finishing sixth over 2500m at Le
Croisé-Laroche. Better suited here. Each way.
2. SUDDEN DEATH - Resumes from a break of three-and-a-half months. Finished eighth at his most recent
appearance over 2400m at Saint-Cloud. Looks tested.
3. INDIAN SONG - Last appeared when she scored over 2300m at Montier-en-Der on September 4. One of
the chief contenders. Seeking a hattrick.
4. SHIRAZ - Two victories from 24 starts. Last start finished fourth over 2500m at Deauville All Weather. Has
ability and can measure up.
5. LORD SPIRIT - Has three placings from four runs this campaign then fourth over 2500m at Le CroiséLaroche. Better than that and is one of the major players.
6. PREMIER AVRIL - Last appeared when he finished 15th over 2400m at Saint-Cloud on September 16.
Sure to be about the money. Grand campaigner. Include.
7. LIE HIGH - Last appeared when he finished third over 2700m at Le Touquet on August 20. Close to a win.
Summary: LORD SPIRIT (5) finished 1.75L fourth in a 2500m handicap at Le Croise-Laroche. Looks capable
of registering a fourth career win. INDIAN SONG (3) is expected to challenge having impressed scoring by 6L
over 2300m at Montier-en-Der. SUDDEN DEATH (2) won twice prior to a 10L eighth in a 2400m contest at
Saint-Cloud. Finds a good opportunity with a top amateur booked. LIE HIGH (7) is another with claims
following a 4L third in a 2700m handicap at Le Touquet.
Selections
LORD SPIRIT (5) - INDIAN SONG (3) - SUDDEN DEATH (2) - LIE HIGH (7)
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Race 3 - PRIX MICHELINE LEURSON - 2500m CL3. Purse EUR €12,000.
1. GAMECHANGER - Three-year-old gelding who has been thereabouts at each appearance to date. Last
time out finished second over 2500m at Le Croisé-Laroche. Key runner on recent form.
2. VYBORG - Narrowly beaten last time when second at Argentan finishing just a head from the winner. Can
break through.
3. BRAMANTE - Last appeared when he finished eighth over 1700m at Montier-en-Der on September 4.
Limited form on offer.
4. SKIRTOWE - Last appeared when he finished fifth over 2900m at Clairefontaine on August 22. Easier here
and is suited.
5. NO MORE - Unlikely to attract punters' interest after being well beaten at big quotes at his last two outings.
6. BELARGA - Two starts and finished just behind the placegetters. Found a suitable race. Don't dismiss.
7. POLYPHONY - Returned from a spell last start and finished fifth over 2700m at Le Touquet. More needed
but not entirely dismissed.
8. LAVITE - Yet to fill a placing in three career runs, the latest a well-beaten ninth over 2400m at Clairefontaine.
Struggling to be competitive and impossible to recommend.
9. LADY CHARLOTTE - Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 6 lengths into fourth over 2650m at
Chateaubriant. Rates highly and should improve.
Summary: GAMECHANGER (1) placed second beaten 2.5L over 2500m at Le Croise-Laroche. Can go one
better. LADY CHARLOTTE (9) rates a big threat on the back of a 6.75L fourth in a 2650m Chateaubriant
maiden. VYBORG (2) debuts for a new trainer following a head second in a 1900m claimer at Argentan.
Consider for the win. SKIRTOWE (4) was 8.75L fifth in a 2900m maiden at Clairefontaine. May get off the
mark at the fourth attempt.
Selections
GAMECHANGER (1) - LADY CHARLOTTE (9) - VYBORG (2) - SKIRTOWE (4)
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Race 4 - PRIX ALAIN DE ROYER DUPRE - 1800m MDN. Purse EUR €11,000.
1. ZENITH - Filled a minor placing on debut at Deauville All Weather over 1900m last December. Good trainer
who places his horses well. Can break through.
2. ASHIKTASH - Was uninspiring on debut when he was beaten 24 lengths into ninth over 1800m at
Fontainebleau on April 12. Leading trainer. If supported follow.
3. POLITE - Beaten 3.5 lengths into sixth when resuming last start over 1800m at Clairefontaine. Rates highly
and expected to do much better with that run under his belt. Each way.
4. CHATEAU FORT - Progressive gelding resuming today after two runs in his maiden campaign the latest
effort a fifth over 1800m at Fontainebleau on April 12. Progressive and expected to measure up. Each way.
5. LOU MAN - Last appeared when he finished 14th over 1900m at Deauville All Weather on August 27.
Overdue a win and has found a suitable race.
6. MASHUK - Handy colt who finished fourth last start but was beaten only 1.4 lengths over 1800m at Le
Croisé-Laroche. Can be considered.
7. RIVE JOY - Gelding by Rajsaman from Ambree on debut. Prefer to see.
8. ETCHEBASCANS - Colt by Kitten's Joy out of Object. Purchased for EUR17,400 (Arqana 2021 Breeze Up
Sale) and makes his debut. Market only guide to chances here.
9. POLMINHAC - Unraced gelding by Literato out of Gypsy Hollow. Was a EUR16,000 (Arqana 2020 October
Yearlings Sale) purchase. Happy to risk this time.
10. ROIS DEMAIN - Nicely-bred debutant by sire Zelzal from the stakes-winning mare Lake Palace. Respect
any positive betting move.
11. LOOK OUT - Wootton Bassett gelding from Look At That on debut. Can give a bold sight.
Summary: ZENITH (1) showed good form when 4L third in a 1900m contest at Deauville AW racing first up
last December. Taken to make a winning seasonal debut. LOU MAN (5) placed second in a handicap at
Longchamp attempting 1850m on his penultimate start. May challenge for the win. MASHUK (6) makes the
shortlist following a 1.25L fourth tackling 1800m at Le Croise-Laroche. ASHIKTASH (2) is expected to perform
better than when downfield over 1800m at Fontainebleau delivering initial outing.
Selections
ZENITH (1) - LOU MAN (5) - MASHUK (6) - ASHIKTASH (2)
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Race 5 - PRIX BERNARD DE SAINT-SEINE - 1800m HCP CL4. Purse EUR €13,000.
1. FIRST BIRST - Without a win in 478 days. Finished 13th beaten 6 lengths in the latest outing over 1900m
at Deauville All Weather. Needs to lift.
2. LAVINIA ROSE - In the money two starts back at Dieppe but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
1600m at Clairefontaine last time. Outside claims.
3. BEACON TOWERS - Last start finished fourth over 1300m at Saint-Cloud. Has recorded just 2 victories
from 46 starts. Capable enough on her day and is one of the major players.
4. KIWI KISS - Last appeared when she finished tenth over 1300m at Argentan on August 29. More needed.
5. CHRISTMAS - Returned at long odds last start and finished 9 lengths adrift in eighth over 1900m at Chantilly
All Weather. Looks a fair way off peak form so others are preferred.
6. BERLIN CALLING - In the money two starts back at Vittel but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
2100m at Strasbourg last time. Form is consistent. Each way.
7. MOASA - Ran a better race last start to finish second at Montier-en-Der over 1700m. Nicely placed and
rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.
8. KICK BOXING - Hasn't won in two years. Finished 13th beaten 13 lengths last start over 1300m at SaintCloud. More needed.
9. KILLING ZOE - Broke a drought when she scored last start over 1300m at Saint-Cloud. Confidence back
and can sneak into the finish again.
10. GEORGINELA - Returned from a spell last start with a solid second beaten a nose at La Roche-Posay
over 1700m. Further improvement in store. Value chance.
11. ARMORIGENE - Now 207 days without a win the latest effort a tenth over 1900m at Chantilly All Weather
beaten 11 lengths. Prefer others.
12. CAP SKIRRING - Has a poor strike rate and hasn’t scored for two years. Well held last time when sixth at
Craon over 1650m. Out of form and looks safely held.
13. MADULAIN - Last appeared when she finished fifth over 2100m at Saint-Cloud on September 9.
Thereabouts recently but others are preferred.
14. QUIZ EVOLUTION - In the money two starts back at Le Touquet but couldn't back that up when unplaced
over 1900m at Chantilly All Weather last time. Each way.
Summary: BEACON TOWERS (3) finished 4.25L fourth over 1300m at Saint-Cloud. Selected to register a
first victory of the year. BERLIN CALLING (6) showed good form prior to running eleventh attempting 2100m
at Strasbourg. Expected to put that effort behind her. MOASA (7) placed second beaten 3.5L in a 1700m
contest at Montier-en-Der. Shortlist. GEORGINELA (10) warrants close consideration following a nose second
tackling 1700m at La Roche-Posay.
Selections
BEACON TOWERS (3) - BERLIN CALLING (6) - MOASA (7) - GEORGINELA (10)
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Race 6 - PRIX FREDDY HEAD - 1800m MDN. Purse EUR €11,000.
1. ZARAK STAR - Drops in distance from the last start when fifth over 2000m at Compiegne finishing 4 lengths
off the winner. Strong top-three chance.
2. ANDROMEDE - Progressive filly resuming today after two runs in her maiden campaign the latest effort a
second over 1600m at Chantilly on October 13. Has ability and is sure to have come on over the break.
3. MASALA - Returns from a brief spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in two first-up runs. Might find this too
tough.
4. MA DANSEUSE - Fifth beaten 3.5 lengths from the winner at Clairefontaine over 1800m. Better for that
experience but looks tested in this line-up.
5. ITHAQUE - In the money two starts back at Clairefontaine but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
1850m at Longchamp last time. Expect she will make amends.
6. UNA NOVA - Finished midfield last start at Clairefontaine over 1600m 5 lengths from the winner. Stretches
out over further today. In the mix on best form.
7. AIR SEA - Hasn't raced since finishing seventh over 2200m at Fontainebleau six-and-a-half months ago.
8. CATALINA - Resumes today after filling a minor placing three times from four starts in her maiden
campaign. At the latest outing she finished second over 1800m at Saint-Malo on July 19. Has upside and can
go on with it.
9. OLIVA - Resumes today after filling a minor placing two times from three starts in her maiden campaign. At
the latest outing she finished second over 1300m at Chantilly All Weather on January 28. Shapes up nicely.
10. PROUD SPIRIT - Unraced filly by Caccini out of Princess Of Java. Will be better for this hitout.
11. VICQUES - Unraced filly by first season sire Caravaggio out of Vaunoise. Happy to risk this time.
12. SI SYMPHONY - Unraced filly by Almanzor out of Sefroua. Others appeal more.
13. SHINE ON ME - Unraced filly by Dabirsim out of Amacali. Watch for positive market moves.
14. DAME CATHERINE - Filly by Recorder who was bought for EUR17,000 (Arqana 2020 October Yearlings
Sale) and kicks off here.
Summary: Wearing a hood for the first time ANDROMEDE (2) is selected to go one better than when 1.25L
second tackling 1600m at Chantilly last October. OLIVA (9) finished 0.75L second attempting a 1300m maiden
at Chantilly AW in January. Rates a big threat on turf debut. ITHAQUE (5) showed good form before
disappointing at Longchamp making handicap debut. Could prove dangerous back in a maiden. CATALINA
(8) is another to consider following a 2L second over 1800m at Saint-Malo.
Selections
ANDROMEDE (2) - OLIVA (9) - ITHAQUE (5) - CATALINA (8)
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Race 7 - PRIX D'EVREUX-PORTE DE NORMANDIE - 1800m HCP CL3. Purse EUR €16,000.
1. SENSIBLE - Consistent type that has placed at seven of 16 of his career starts. Although easily held at
Argentan last start goes well second up and in this race looks an each way hope.
2. STORMY - Finished third over 1800m at Dieppe two back then missed the frame last time out over 1600m
at Longchamp. Looks tested again this line-up.
3. KENBAIO - Last appeared when he scored over 1900m at Argentan on August 17. Won last start and is
well-placed again.
4. COSQUER VRAS - Poor effort last time when well beaten in sixth over 2200m at Moulins. Capable of much
better and deserves another chance.
5. PIC SYLVER - Struggling to break through this campaign the latest effort a 7 length tenth over 1900m at
Chantilly All Weather. Unlikely to feature.
6. AINTREEGIRL - Was beaten just a head when second at her latest appearance at Craon over 1650m.
Expected to feature.
7. MISTER CHARLIE - Finished third over 1800m at Clairefontaine at his latest run on July 1. Others preferred.
8. BELCHA - Last appeared when he scored over 1700m at Montier-en-Der on September 4. Impressive win
last start and is in the mix again.
9. PRINCEDESCHAMPS - Has been out of the money recently including last start when seventh over 2500m
at Le Croisé-Laroche two-and-a-half weeks ago beaten 8 lengths. Hard to have.
10. MEARAS STYLE - Was below her best two back at La Teste De Buch then ran a much better race last
start when third over 1600m at Longchamp. Bold showing expected.
11. ZYGFRYD - Has not raced since he was safely held in eighth over 1850m at Longchamp on June 2. Will
improve on what he does here.
12. MANG'SEKO - Kicked off this campaign last time out with a 11th over 1900m at Deauville All Weather.
Strips fitter this time but more is needed.
13. DRAGON LOVE - Unwanted in the market when resuming last start at Longchamp over 1600m and
finished 14th. That run was a bit plain so prefer him later on.
14. SALSA CHIC - Last start finished eighth over 1600m at Longchamp. More needed on current runs.
Summary: KENBAIO (3) completed a double winning by a neck over 1900m at Argentan. Selected to register
sixth career win. BELCHA (8) impressed finding success by 3.5L attempting 1700m at Montier-en-Der.
Expected to challenge for the win. COSQUER VRAS (4) showed good form prior to a 9.5L sixth in a 2200m
contest at Moulins. Dangerous on earlier form. MEARAS STYLE (10) is considered on the back of a 4L third
in a 1600m handicap at Longchamp.
Selections
KENBAIO (3) - BELCHA (8) - COSQUER VRAS (4) - MEARAS STYLE (10)
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